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CURRICULUM

AFRICA

BURKINA FASO
Arts et cultures, les nouveaux modules d’enseignement
Le Pays, 20 mai

GHANA
Civil Society Education Manifesto 2012 Launched in Accra
The Chronicle, 17 May
"...about 74% of Kindergarten teachers are untrained...."

KENYA
New Education Bill Set to Retain 8-4-4
The Star, 16 May

NIGERIA
FCT Board Makes Entrepreneurship Education Compulsory in Schools
Daily Trust, 18 May

ARAB STATES

JORDAN
‘Vocational curriculum to address environment’
Jordan Times, 27 May
high school curriculum ...in the regular vocational stream ... to cover ... environmental protection

QATAR
How Critical Thinking is Taught in Qatari Independent Schools’ Social Studies Classrooms: Teachers’ Perspectives

TUNISIA
Manuels scolaires - Un rôle d'apprentissage et de socialisation
LaPresse, 19 mai

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Schools open a new page in teaching children English
Gulfnews, 26 May

National identity to be taught from age of 5
The National, 24 May

CURRICULUM CONT'D.

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

AUSTRALIA
Compulsory literacy and numeracy exit standards for senior secondary students: The right direction for Australia?
Rice, Suzanne et al Australian Journal of Education, V.56(1), Apr 2012 (ProQuest)

INDIA
De-addiction to be part of Punjab school curriculum
Deccan Chronicle, 28 May

CBSE course on retail
Times of India, 28 May

PAPUA NEW GUINEA
HIV/Aids education to start earlier in PNG
Radio New Zealand International, 15 May

TURKEY
New Education Bill Revives Koran Studies In Turkish Schools
Al-Monitor, 15 May

VIET NAM
High school students thirsty for career information
VietNamNet Bridge, 22 May

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

SPAIN
Wert eliminará el rechazo a la homofobia del currículo escolar
elPeriodico.com, 22 de Mayo

SWEDEN
Bridging school-subjects and distances in upper secondary schools

USA
A Tale of 3 P’s-Penmanship, Product, and Process: 100 Years of Elementary Writing Instruction
Hawkins, Lisa K. et al. Language Arts, V.89(5), May 2012, (ProQuest)

LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN

ARGENTINA
Planes para reconvertir la educación secundaria
El Tribuno, 25 de Mayo
### Education Reform

#### Arab States

**Jordan**
Teachers urged to contribute to educational reform
*The Jordan Times, 21 May*

#### United Arab Emirates
Confusion continues over unified academic calendar in UAE
*Gulfnews, 17 May*

#### Asia and the Pacific

**India**
Official review team praises textbook reforms which generated cartoon row
*The Hindu, 20 May*

#### Malaysia
Malaysia Eyes National Education Reforms Based on Success of Pioneering US Program
*The New York Academy of Sciences, 18 May*

### Inclusive Education

#### Europe and North America

**Canada**
Valorisation de la diversité en éducation : défis contemporains et pistes d’action
*Education et francophonie, V.XXXIX(2), Automne 2011*

**UK**
Special needs education reform offers both hope and anxiety for parents
*The Guardian, 15 May*

### Teacher Education

**Arab States**

**Morocco**
A partir du 1er septembre Les centres régionaux des métiers de l’éducation et de la formation seront opérationnels
*Aufait, 16 mai*

#### Asia and the Pacific

**Singapore**
The Global Search for Education: In Search of Professionals - Singapore
*Huffington Post, 21 May*

### Latin America & the Caribbean

**Uruguay**
XO: dio equidad, no mejoró aprendizaje
*El País, 27 de Mayo*

“Plan Ceibal....Mientras que logró asegurar equidad tecnológica, ningún dato muestra evolución en los resultados educativos”

### Inclusive Education Contd.

#### Europe and North America

**Canada**
L’éducation des élèves présentant des difficultés de comportement
*Formation et profession, V.18(3), décembre 2011*

#### Latin America & the Caribbean

**Guatemala**
“El maestro se quedó rezagado”
*Prensa.libre.com, 28 de Mayo*

“Ya no se puede seguir formando maestros a diestra y siniestra, que al final terminan subempleados”

### Reports

#### Africa

**Nigeria**
An Assessment of Pre-Primary School Programme Activities in Kwara State, Nigeria
*Amali, I. O.O. et al. European Scientific Journal, V.8(8), April 2012*

#### Asia and the Pacific

**Kazakhstan**
Report of the Special Rapporteur on the right to education, Kishore Singh: Mission to Kazakhstan
*United Nations, Human Rights Council, 11 May 2012*

**Pakistan**
Remodeling Education at Grass-roots Level: A Critical Study of Primary Education System of Pakistan
*Nisar Ahmad, World Journal of Social Sciences, V.2(3). May 2012*
EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA
USA
Teacher Induction: Improving State Systems for Supporting New Teachers
Chris Sun, National Association of State Boards of Education, 2012

Educational Alignment for Young Children: Profiles of Local Innovation
The Institute for Youth, Education, and Families, May 2012

The Condition of Education 2012

AFRICA
SENEGAL
« Jangandoo », un programme pour améliorer la qualité de l'éducation
Le Soleil, 19 mai

ARAB STATES
MOROCCO
Le défi de l'inclusion de la jeunesse
World Bank, 14 mai

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
Interactive Environmental Atlas of Abu Dhabi Emirate

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC
SINGAPORE
Primary School Education: Preparing your child for tomorrow
Ministry of Education, May 2012

LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN
USA
Improving Mathematical Problem Solving in Grades 4 Through 8: Practice Guide
John Woodward et al. Institute of Education Sciences, May 2012
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